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Right Report 
London Bridge Republican Women 

PO Box 2072, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86405-2072 

The 

May, 2023 

Date:  May 1, 2023 

Place:  Shugrue’s Bridgeview Room   

Time:  Social 5:00,  Dinner 6:00,   Cost: $25 

Menu:  Chicken Chile Relleno, Spanish Rice   Dessert:  Apple Raisin Burrito   

  

M e e t i n g  I n f o r m a t i o n  

 

 

 

 

C O N T A C T  

T H E  E D I T O R  

Ellen Albert 

928 680-5548 

Cell 714 745-5548 

eandralbert@yahoo.com 

 

We are being asked by our government…no, maybe 

that’s not “asked”, instead we are being told by our 

government that it is OK to kill babies, mutilate young 

children, change our sex and attack people who don’t 

agree with all that depravity. Even ten years ago we 

would have all said it’s impossible that our govern-

ment would believe this way, but here we are! 

Where are the Americans? 

Well, I know where some of them are….boycotting Bud!! We really 

should do that more often.  

Why are we standing by and allowing political prisoners? Why are we 

allowing the liberals to attack a Republican Presidential candidate? Are 

we afraid we will be next? This has to stop and who is to stop it if not us, 

the American people? I think we are becoming complacent. We are hop-

ing somehow it will just go away and we will be allowed to go back to our 

normal lives. Maybe so. 

I think summer is finally here. I’ve had the air on now for a week. 

God bless America,  

LaJuana Gillette President 2023 

 

 

S P E C I A L  

P O I N T S  O F  

I N T E R E S T :  

• Visit our website 

lhrwc.com 

• Time to renew Your 

membership. 

• Be a Sponsor for only 

$25. 

• Attend LBRW meeting to 

be an informed resident 

and voter. 

• Learn about our com-

munity. 
 



C a l e n d a r   of   E v e n t s 

March 27 9:30 Board Meeting  

April 3  5 PM Social Hour, 6 PM Monthly Dinner Meeting, Shugrue's Bridgeview Room. 

April 24 9:30 Board Meeting 

May 1  5 PM Social Hour, 6 PM Monthly Dinner Meeting, Shugrue's Bridgeview Room. 
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R e s e r v a t i o n s  

P a m  F o r d  

We will be using our website to make reservations for 

our dinner meetings. The website address is 

lbrwc.com  To get to the reservations page, you click 

on meetings, then choose the meeting date you want 

to make  your reservations for. You may pay online with 

a credit or debit card. The price for dinner is $25.  Or 

you may pay at the door with cash or check.  You still 

have to "checkout" with this option but there will be no 

charge until you show up at our meeting. Please re-

member, a reservation made is a reservation paid. If 

you have any questions, please do not hesitate to con-

tact me. I will be happy to help you and answer any  

questions you have.   928 486-4033 

W a y s  &  M e a n s  

L y n n e  L a w h o r n  

“26 Club”  
The April drawing winners were:   

$50 each 

Kathy Ellsworth 

& Loretta Erwin 

 
$250 

Ellie Scarmardo 

Happy summer! I've said that we 

would probably go from cold to hot 

overnight and it has happened! I hope 

you are all ready for summer weather. 

I sent one card this month to LaJuana 

Gillette, our President, after her eye 

surgery. She is coming along well and 

getting back to being busy. Please let 

me know of any club member who 

needs a get well card or a card of en-

couragement. I will see you all at our 

May meeting.  

Ginny Buckalew 928-232-0240 

 

“I am happy to have been selected as 3rd VP 

Membership Chair. I look forward to serving in 

this capacity and helping to grow our member-

ship and impacting our community.” 

 

Welcome to our new Associate member:  
Lydia Durst 

 

G i n n y  B u c k a l e w  

C o r r e s p o n d i n g  

S e c r e t a r y  

M e m b e r s h i p   

S t e f a n i e  M i c h e l s  

Speakers: 

 Mayor Cal Sheehy – Update on LHC 

  

Christine Cothrun – AZGOP Secretary 

     Our newly elected AZGOP Secretary, 

will  give us updates on what Rural Arizo-

na’s can expect from the new AZGOP 

Board! 
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President, LaJuana Gillette  928 727-0895 

1st Vice Pres, Betsy Painton  573 707-3146 

2nd Vice Pres, Lynne Lawhorn 909 721-0044 

3rd Vice Pres, Stefanie Michels 520 247-7787 

Recording Secretary, Denise Burnett 605 951-5328 

Treasurer, Pam Ford  928 486-4033 

Corresponding Sec, Ginny Buckalew 928 232-0240  

Members at Large:   928 231-6805 

 Carolyn Kreft  928 727-1468

 Lorretta Erwin  928-453-5957  

 Debbie Johnson  805 754-4277 

Reservations, Pam Ford  928 486-4033 

2 0 2 3  E x e c u t i v e  B o a r d  

Happy May Birthdays 

Ian Donnelly    02 

Danielle Banks   04 

Diana Huenerbein   05 

Kellee Aberle    07 

Sam Scarmardo   10 

Janice Schapiro   10 

Lydia Durst   12 

Mike Gannescio   12 

Mary Lou McChesney  16 

Kristi Blair    19 

Elizabeth Nair   29 

Elizabeth Forrar   30 

Joanne Dutcher   31 

John Martinez   31 

MARK LEVIN (HOST): And by the way, let's talk about radios for a minute. Ford is the latest 

manufacturer that says the future production of cars will not include the AM platform. Mis-

ter producer, you saw that, right? BMW has said it, others have said it because it interferes 

with something or other. They finally figured out how to attack conservative talk radio, mis-

ter producer, let me be the first one to say. Right at the manufacturer level, rather than 

going after us through the FCC, rather than going after us through legislation, rather than 

going after us through boycotting advertisers and all the rest, just don't make AM stations 

available in automobiles anymore because not all but most conservative talk shows are on 

the AM band. That doesn't mean you won't have alternatives, of course. There are many alternatives, but that's not my 

point. 

This idea that all of a sudden, you're gonna remove the AM band from cars, that's aimed at people like me, to prevent peo-

ple like you from just turning on your radio as you drive in your own local area or general area and listen to the station. 

That's what that's all about. Oh, no, no, Mark, you can't prove that -- I don't have to prove anything. I've been around long 

enough. I figure things out. We're way ahead of the curb here. That's exactly what they've done. That's exactly what they're 

doing. 

April 14, 2023 

Natural Gas Derangement Syndrome  By Ron Ross 

Aside from water, there may be no natural resource that provides more 

human benefit than natural gas. Yet Democrats, environmentalists, and 

the left see natural gas as a curse — however, it is far, far better than any 

of their “renewable” energy alternatives (wind and solar in particular). 

They apparently forget that natural gas is itself solar energy; it exists be-

cause sunlight reached the earth millions of years ago. It’s as if it has 

been in storage waiting for humanity to learn how to access and make 

use of it. 

Natural gas is easily transportable, storable, readily available, versatile, 

land-use efficient, out of sight, abundant, and energy dense (especially 

when compressed 600-fold and converted into liquified natural gas, 

LNG). Natural gas is ready to use as needed, unlike what’s true with 

windmills and solar panels, which always need to generate new energy. 

In 2009, innovations in fracking (hydraulic fracturing) and horizontal drill-

ing increased the recoverable reserves of natural gas at least tenfold, 

especially those reserves within our own borders. Almost immediately 

the price per British Thermal Unit dropped in the U.S. from $10 to $3 

(where it has remained most of the time). The Democrat Party hates 

fracking and would ban it altogether if it could. 

Windmills and solar panels kill millions of wildlife creatures every year, 

including eagles, owls, and bats. Windmills are noisy, unsightly, and re-

quire government subsidies, because the industry can’t turn a profit on 

its own. They are also land hogs. 

Natural gas, in contrast, is land efficient. It is mostly below ground and 

out of view just like the pipe that brings gas to your home. Access to gas 

deposits requires drilling a hole in the ground about the size of a dinner 

plate. 

Natural gas helps release land for other purposes. Most people aren’t 

aware that the primary raw material for fertilizer is natural gas. Fertilizer 

turbo-charges soil, often doubling crop yields. Our planet’s population 

has never been as well-fed as it is now, and natural gas has played a ma-

jor role in making that happen. 

What kind of worldview does it take to oppose such a blessing? 

Ron Ross Ph,D is a former economics professor and author of The Un-

beatable Market. He resides in Arcata, California and can be reached at 

rossecon@aol.com. His website is rossecon.com. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/author/ronross/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2015/06/windmills_and_solar_plants_kill_hundreds_of_times_birds_than_oil_spills.html
http://rossecon.com/
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S p o t l i g h t  M e m b e r :  S t e f a n i e  M i c h e l s  

 My name is Stefanie Michels, and I am honored to 

be LBRW’s 3rd VP Membership Chair.  I was born at Ed-

wards, AFB in California, a very proud military brat of two 

veterans.  I have been married for 25+ years to my hus-

band Mike.  We were set up on a blind date and the rest is 

history!  The only children we have are the spoiled four-

legged kind. 

 I have been a computer technician, mortgage under-

writer and church ministry coordinator.  My husband is in 

aviation, and we co-own an aviation technical consulting 

and inspection company. He does all the consulting and inspecting, and I do the books.  

He also travels all over the world and I try to go with him when I can.   

 We moved from California to Tucson in 1993.  In the late 90’s we started coming to 

Buckskin State Park to play in the river.  In 2001, we ventured to Lake Havasu City.  We 

moved here full time in 2018, and split our time between work, volunteering, and playing 

on the water, mostly fishing!  We love the small city feel of Lake Havasu and the weather.  

Yes -  even the summers! 

 Mike and I enjoy traveling as much as possible and we cruise a lot!  My motto is 

“always be booked”.  I always have a cruise or a campground spot reserved.  I also enjoy 

weightlifting, walking around the neighborhood, reading, and chilling by the pool on sum-

mer evenings.  We attend Hilltop Church and love seeing church attendance growing.   

 I registered as a Republican at 18 after watching “The Great Communicator” Ronald 

Reagan!  Soon after joining, I was able to flip my parents from Democrat to Republican.  I 

joined LBRW in July of 2021 because I was looking for a club that was representative of my 

views and values and to surround myself with good people.  

  I am concerned about our eroding freedoms and how the younger generations are 

not understanding what is at stake once freedom is gone.  I am passionate about the Sec-

ond Amendment and our right to bear arms because if that right is taken away, we will no 

longer be the United States of America.  I am thankful that Arizona is a Constitutional Carry 

State. 
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April 18, 2023 

Media (including Fox News) boycotting mention of David Horowitz’s bestselling new book 

By Thomas Lifson 

 The book buying public may be snapping up copies of David Horo-

witz’s newest book: Final Battle: The Next Election Could be the Last, but the 

media’s cultural gatekeepers are doing their best to prevent more people 

from buying it. A shameful case of suppression of conservative thought is un-

derway. Mark Tapson writes at Front Page Magazine: 

 It is the number one best-selling political book in the nation as record-

ed on Amazon’s best-seller list. For three months it has been the number one 

best-seller in Amazon’s “Elections” category, topping such powerhouse books 

as Alan Dershowitz’s Get Trump and Florida Governor Ron DeSantis’ new 

book The Courage to Be Free. Former President Donald Trump praised Final 

Battle as “Great!” and urged his followers to read it. He even named his pres-

idential campaign “Final Battle.” 

 Yet, as Newsmax points out, to date outside of Newsmax there has 

been no mention of Final Battle in the major media, including Fox News. The 

boycott extends to the leftwing best-seller lists, in particular the New York 

Times Bestseller List, the gold standard of book sales. Final Battle does not 

appear on the Times list at all. When I inquired, the publisher at Humanix Books told me that weekly sales 

of Horowitz’s book “have been higher than other titles on the New York Times bestseller list, but 

the NYT has not yet included Final Battle. And they won’t explain why not.” 

 It no longer comes as any surprise to learn that the New York Times bestseller list ignores conserva-

tive books that outsell those the Times deems the nation’s best-selling books.  To anyone knowledgeable 

about the Times’ track record in downplaying conservative books, the list is no longer the gold standard. 

Yet, the magic words “New York Times best-seller” continue to be the most-sought after endorsement in 

the publishing industry. 

 Tapson speculates as to why Fox has joined with the Times in suppressing mention fo the book: 

 Why then the silence at Fox? Over the years Horowitz has put on posh events at the Four Seasons in 

Beverly Hills for Fox authors, including Jesse Waters, Greg Gutfeld, Brian Kilmeade, Pete Hegseth, Steve 

Hilton and Mollie Hemingway. According to Horowitz these authors are still his friends and not responsible 

for the boycott which has been imposed by Fox management. 

 A probable reason for their decision is the fact that Final Battle’s publisher Humanix Books is the 

publishing division of Newsmax Media, the cable news and digital media company founded by Christopher 

Ruddy in 1998 which happens to be the fastest-growing cable news network. Could Fox News be feeling 

the heat from Newsmax’s booming popularity? 

 Another possibility is that Horowitz has been a consistent supporter of former President Trump from 

the moment the real estate and reality show mogul announced his candidacy back in 2015. He remains a 

Trump supporter for the upcoming election. Fox News was always wishy-washy at best about Trump, and 

now even the Left recognizes that Ron DeSantis is the network’s preferred candidate. Trump himself 

soured on Fox News after the media giant backed off from defending his claim that the 2020 election was 

stolen – a history-changing attack on the election process that Horowitz details in Final Battle. Could Fox 

News have decided not to promote an influential book that might empower a Trump presidential run? 

 The waters are very treacherous for any conservative author, even one so justly famous and well-

regarded as David Horowitz. It is shame that polarization is causing conservatives to ignore others’ con-

servative books. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/author/thomas_lifson/
https://www.amazon.com/Final-Battle-NEXT-ELECTION-COULD/dp/1630062243/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/media-boycott-of-david-horowitzs-final-battle/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/04/01/politics/ron-desantis-fox-news-candidate/index.html
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E-mail used for dinner reservation reminder and monthly newsletter 

LBRW 
Officer  use only 

Date:_________________________ 
 
Check #:_______________________ 
 
Amt. Rcv’d:____________________ 
 
Received by:____________________ 
 
Updated:  QB  GM  WSC  GS 

London Bridge Republican Women 

PO Box 2072, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86405-2072 

2023 Membership Application or Renewal Form 

Name:________________________________________________  Spouse/SO:_________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________ City:_______________________                                 

Zip Code :____________Home Phone:________________________Cell:______________________________ 

E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature_________________________________________________________________________Date____________________ 

 Bylaws or Parliamentary   Education (Constitution) 

 Campaigns (Political)  Precinct Committeemen 

 Computer (Twitter/Facebook)  Republican Headquarters 

 Legislative Research  Reservations 

 Newsletter  Voter Registration Drives 

Yes!  I’m here to help and want to make a difference!   I am interested in the following areas: 

Contact  

Membership Chair,  

Stefanie Michels 

520 247-7787 

lbrw3rdvp@gmail.com 

  Member $40 Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Ari-

zona.  Includes full voting rights and the opportunity to hold office. 
  Associate $20 Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Ari-

zona but holds active membership in another club in Arizona or who is registered 
as a Republican in another state. 

  Associate $20 Open to any man who is registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and who 

supports the objectives of the club. 
  Junior $5 Open to any female or male age 14-18. 

  Business 

Card 

$25 Open to any active member or associate who wishes to advertise in the LBRW 
monthly newsletter and annual Membership Directory with a business card. 
Please include card with application. 

  Patron $100 Open to any company or individual who wishes to support LBRW at a higher level 
than active membership. 

  Badge $15 London Bridge Republican Women Badge 
Please circle one:  Magnetic or clip-on or pin-on. 

  Total $ Please make check payable to LBRW.  Mail check with application to: 
P.O. Box 2072, LHC, AZ 86405-2072 

Returning Member  (    )     New Member  (     )              Sponsored By__________________________________________     

May we send your newsletter by email?    Yes  (    )    No    (    ) ,     Birthday Month________________ Day___________ 
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Put your business  
 

Card Here 
 

For only $25 a Year 

Put your business  
 

Card Here 
 

For only $25 a Year 



Be A Proud  Republican 

London Bridge Republican Women 

PO Box 2072 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86405-2072 

Place Mailing label here 
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There is so much bad 

In the best of us 

And so much good 

In the worst of us, 

That it doesn’t behoove any of us 

To talk about the rest of us. 


